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ABSTRACT: Chemorheology (and thus process modeling) of highly filled thermosets
used in integrated circuit (IC) packaging has been complicated by their highly filled
nature, fast kinetics of curing, and viscoelastic nature. This article summarizes a more
thorough chemorheological analysis of a typical IC packaging thermoset material, in-
cluding novel isothermal and nonisothermal multiwave parallel-plate chemorheology.
This new chemorheological analysis may be used to optimize existing and design new
IC packaging processes. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 64: 95–106, 1997
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INTRODUCTION allel-plate rheometry to characterize the chemor-
heology of highly filled thermoset IC packaging
material and used these data to produce realisticTraditionally design, operation, and optimization

of integrated circuit (IC) packaging has been un- flow simulations. However, it is noted that mea-
surements are made using individual dynamicdertaken by empirical trial and error methods,

due to the complexity of the flow and gelation be- shear rate tests, which may be influenced by sam-
ple-to-sample variation. Also, the correlation be-havior (chemorheology) of the highly filled ther-

moset encapsulants. However, these trial-and-er- tween dynamic viscosity and steady shear viscos-
ity is assumed to follow the modified Cox–Merzror methods inevitably lead to high design and

raw material costs. Clearly, a more scientific rule3 but it has not been checked. Peters et al.4

also investigated nonisothermal dynamic paral-model of the IC packaging process that incorpo-
rates an understanding of the complex chemor- lel-plate rheometry to describe the chemorheology

of highly filled thermoset IC packaging materials,heology of these materials is required.
Highly filled thermoset materials (typically ep- but required flow visualization measurements to

refine chemorheological data for model develop-oxy-molding compounds) are used in IC packag-
ing due to their low cost (high silica loading), high ment. Once again, the potential sample-to-sample

variability and dynamic-steady viscosity assump-thermal conductivity and low thermal expansion,
which enables good integration with other chip tions were present. Pahl and Hesenkamp 5 inves-

tigated isothermal parallel-plate rheometry tocomponents. However, these materials show
highly complex chemorheological (chemoviscosity characterize the chemorheology of moderately

filled epoxy-molding compounds for use in theand gelation) behavior due to their highly filled
nature, fast kinetics of curing, and viscoelastic development of a chemorheological model and

compared this model with nonisothermal data.nature. Recent work on the rheology of highly
filled thermosets is scarce; however, Nguyen1,2 in- However, data were obtained from dynamic rate

sweeps, which are prone to unwanted effects ofvestigated the use of nonisothermal dynamic par-
cure due to the experimental time required at
each frequency. Interestingly, Pahl and Hesen-Contract grant sponsors: Moldflow; The University of
kamp showed that the original Cox–Merz rule 6

Queensland
q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/010095-12 applies. Previous work by Halley et al.7 showed
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96 HALLEY

that the use of multiwave tests (developed by EXPERIMENTAL
Holly et al.8 ) using simultaneous multiple-fre-
quency signals alleviates the effect of experi- A typical highly filled thermoset IC packaging
mentation time on the gelation of unfilled material was used in this work. The exact formu-
TGDDM/DDS resin systems. Ng and Manas- lations are proprietary; however, the material is
Zloczower 9 quantified the effects of filler loading known to be an epoxy-molding compound (epoxy
on the gelation of highly filled epoxy-molding novolac-based) with a 70% (wt) silica filler. The
compounds by isothermal dynamic parallel- samples were transported in dry ice and then
plate rheometry. placed in storage in a freezer. Samples were

Studies into the chemorheology of filled ther- brought to room temperature in a desiccated envi-
moset systems were also made at high shear ronment and pressed to sample discs under a con-
rates. Blyler et al.10 used a capillary rheometer trolled environment in a sample preparation de-
inside a transfer mold to measure the isothermal vice. (The effects of sample preparation parame-
and nonisothermal flow characteristics of filled ters on chemorheological variables were observed
epoxy-molding compounds. Cure effects, however, by a Plackett–Burman statistical experimental
were not considered. Han and Wang11 developed design, and a window of preparation parameters
a modified slit rheometer with a reservoir attach- was chosen to minimize these effects and ensure
ment to characterize the chemoviscosity of filled consistent testing, as discussed in an earlier
epoxy-molding compounds. They were able to article.14)
characterize the viscosity of the materials as a Kinetic data were obtained using nonisother-
function of shear rate, temperature, and cure (by mal DSC scans at heating rates of 2, 5, 10, 15,
controlling time in the reservoir) . However, cure and 207C/min from 25 to 2507C. The extent of the
sampling was cumbersome and gelation times reaction, a, was assumed to be proportional to the
were not monitored. Manzione and Weld12 devel- heat generated in the reaction, similar to previous
oped a flow visualization method for IC packaging studies.15,16

to verify existing flow simulation models, but did Chemorheological testing was conducted on a
not explicitly calculate chemoviscosity model pa- Rheometrics RDSII rheometer using a parallel-
rameters. Gonzalez et al.13 used a numerical pa- plate system (diameters Å 8–25 mm, gaps
rameter identification scheme to determine chem- Å 0.35–2.0 mm), enclosed by a convection oven.
oviscosity model parameters from the minimiza- The oven was supplied with nitrogen for heating,
tion between the difference of simulation and from a liquid nitrogen cylinder via a small nitro-
experiments in a spiral flow tester. gen chamber to eliminate oxidative degradation.

Thus, an ideal chemorheological procedure is The temperature of the sample was measured by
one that provides good control of measurement insertion of a thermocouple inside the rheometer
conditions, requires a minimal sample size, mea- shaft, to within 1 mm of the bottom plate surface.
sures both chemorheological properties—flow Both isothermal (TÅ 90–1207C) and non-isother-
(chemoviscosity) and gel (gelation time) proper- mal (dT /dt Å 2–207C/min) tests were used in
ties, determines basic rheological information both steady shear and dynamic shear modes. An
(such as information about the linear viscoelastic- outline of chemorheological tests was given in an
ity region and quantification of wall slip and yield earlier article.14 Most tests are self-explanatory;
stress), and provides chemorheological data that however, the multiwave test deserves further ex-
agree well with industrial measurements. This planation. The multiwave test superimposes a
article examines the chemorheology of a highly number of dynamic frequencies at specified
filled thermoset IC encapsulant through a chem- strains into a multiple-frequency signal that is
orheological procedure aimed at this ideal, using transferred to the sample. The response is mea-
novel isothermal and nonisothermal multiwave sured and deconvoluted by Fourier transforma-

tions into the separate responses of the individualparallel-plate rheometry.

Table I Kamal Model Parameters

A1 E1 A2 E2 m n

330,000 8500 477,000 7040 1.05 1.36
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NEW CHEMORHEOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF THERMOSETS 97

Kamal model [refer to eq. (1)] by a nonlinear re-
gression analysis:

da
dt
Å (k1 / k2a

m ) (1 0 a )n (1)

where k1 [Å A1exp (0E1 /T ) ] and k2 [ÅA2

exp(0E2 /T ) ]are rate constants, m and n are reac-
tion orders, and a is the conversion level. Model
parameters derived from this fit are shown in Ta-
ble I.

Basic Rheology

Due to the expected highly complex nature of
highly filled thermoset materials, it was decided
to determine the basic rheology of the material
prior to extensive chemoviscosity tests. The basic

Figure 1 Strain effects on dynamic moduli and dy- rheology of highly filled systems may be defined
namic viscosity. in terms of characterizing the effects of strain,

determining the presence of wall slip or yield
frequencies. The advantage of the multiwave test stress, and determining the relationship between
is that a response (e.g., viscosity) can be mea- steady and dynamic viscosity.
sured instantaneously as a function of frequency,
and, thus, the response is not influenced by the Linear Viscoelastic Region
time of testing, as in dynamic frequency sweeps.

Dynamic strain sweep tests were undertaken to
isolate the effects of strain (g ) on the dynamic

RESULTS viscosity (h*) and to identify the region where the
viscosity is independent of strain (linear visco-Kinetic Properties
elastic region). Sample loading effects were mea-Kinetic parameters were determined from DSC sured and eliminated by repeat tests. Figure 1nonisothermal scans. These data were fit to the shows the effects of strain (g Å 0.1–10%) on the

Figure 2 Strain effects on dynamic viscosity as a
function of frequency. Figure 3 Effect of gap on steady viscosity profiles.
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dynamic viscosity, storage modulus (G * ) , and loss
modulus (G 9 ) at a frequency (v ) of 1 rad/s and
at a temperature (T ) of 907C. From Figure 1, it
is clear there is no linear viscoelastic region for
this material at the lowest possible strain tested
(0.1%, due to motor limitations) and that the dy-
namic properties are highly strain-dependent.
Strain sweep tests were also performed at higher
frequencies (v Å 10, 100 rad/s) and are shown in
Figure 2. This plot is unusual as higher frequen-
cies appear to be more linear in their response
than are lower frequencies, which may indicate
that lower-frequency measurements are more
sensitive to long-term loading effects. For future
dynamic tests, we chose an arbitrary strain of 1%
and assumed that for the majority of frequencies
the response is linear. Note that a nonlinear re-
sponse is typical of highly filled materials as noted
previously by Malkin.17 In fact, Malkin17 ex-

Figure 5 Comparison of Cox–Merz and modifiedpressed grave doubts to the validity of dynamic
Cox–Merz relationships.tests due to the complex nonlinear response of

many highly filled materials. Future work is un-
derway to examine the raw waveforms at low fre- slip velocity may then be characterized.19 Figurequencies in an attempt to characterize the nonlin- 3 shows steady shear sweeps with shear rates (g

g

)earity via Fourier transform analysis as outlined from 0.1 to 1 s01 at gaps (H ) of 0.35–0.65 mm atby Giacomin and Dealy.18

a temperature of 907C to measure the effect of the
gap on the viscosity. Clearly, from Figure 3, there

Slip and Yield Stress is no effect of the gap on the steady viscosity
within the bounds of experimental variation, overSteady shear sweeps were undertaken to detect
the limited shear rate range tested. Temperaturesthe presence of slip and yield stress. Slip is noted
were restricted by layering (lower temperatures)by a gap dependency of steady viscosity (viscosity
and cure effects (higher temperatures). The sheardecreases as gap decreases due to a greater contri-
rates were limited by sample fracture (higherbution of the slip layer). If slip is present, the
rates) and the gaps chosen were limited by unsta-
ble flows (both higher and lower gaps). Therefore,
in this limited shear rate range, there was no slip
evident. Future work will involve correlations of
dynamic data to higher shear steady viscosity
data using a capillary rheometer.

Determination of a yield stress is made from
detection of an infinite viscosity at low shear
stresses (s ) . Figure 4 shows a steady shear sweep
(g

g

Å 0.05–1 s01 , H Å 0.5 mm, T Å 907C) used to
detect the presence of a yield stress; however,
there is no evidence of an infinite viscosity at low
shear stresses, and, thus, there is no detectable
yield stress. This result was confirmed by the non-
existence of a residual stress after steady relax-
ation tests.

Steady Viscosity–Dynamic Viscosity Relationship

To utilize the parallel-plate rheometer system for
the evaluation of chemoviscosities at realistic

Figure 4 Yield stress determination. shear rates, dynamic shear tests must be used. In
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NEW CHEMORHEOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF THERMOSETS 99

Figure 6 Effects of (a) shear rate, (b) temperature, and (c) cure level on isothermal
chemoviscosity as characterized by the power Law model.

the parallel-plate system, steady shear rates are made between the dynamic shear viscosity and
the steady shear viscosity to achieve high raterestricted for high-viscosity materials due to sam-

ple fracture. Therefore, a correlation must be measurements. A comparison of steady shear vis-
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Figure 6 (Continued from the previous page )

cosity and dynamic shear viscosity is made by Cox–Merz relationship. It must be noted, how-
ever, that the dynamic data was obtained at acomparing the responses from a steady shear

sweep and a multiwave time test. strain of 1%. Thus, basic rheological tests found
that the dynamic response was in the linear visco-Empirical correlations exist to relate the steady

viscosity to the dynamic viscosity. The Cox–Merz elastic region (for the majority of frequencies),
there was no wall slip or yield stress, and therule states that the steady viscosity is equal to

the dynamic viscosity at equivalent shear rates or Cox–Merz relationship could be used to correlate
dynamic viscosities to steady shear viscosities.frequencies, i.e.,

h(g
g

) Å h* (v ) (2) Chemoviscosity Tests

Isothermal ChemoviscosityThis rule has been shown to hold for many materi-
als including filled epoxy resin systems.5 Also, a Isothermal chemoviscosity tests were used to ex-
modified Cox–Merz relationship was developed amine shear rate (g

g

) , thermal (T ) , and conver-
recently3 for highly filled materials, which states sion (a ) effects on the chemoviscosity. These indi-
that the steady viscosity is equal to the dynamic vidual effects may be examined in isolation by
viscosity at equivalent effective shear rates. The fits to individual models [shear rate: hsr Å hsr (g

g

) ;
effective shear rates are (g

g

) for steady shear and thermal: hT Å hT (T ) ; and conversion: hc Å hc (a ) ]
(gv ) for dynamic shear. Symbolically, this may and then combined into an overall model [hI (g,
be represented as T , a ) ] . Isothermal chemoviscosity tests were con-

ducted using isothermal multiwave tests (v Å 1–
h(g

g

) Å h* (gv ) (3) 100 rad/s, g Å 1%, T Å 90, 100, and 1107C).
Shear-rate Effects. The shear-rate effects on

A comparison of steady shear and dynamic shear chemoviscosity have been described by the power
viscosities using the Cox–Merz and the modified law model, given in the following equation, for
Cox–Merz correlations are shown in Figure 5 us- fixed temperatures (T Å 90, 100, and 1107C) and
ing a steady shear sweep (g

g

Å 0.05–1 s01 , T levels of conversion (a Å 0.00–0.20):
Å 907C) and isothermal multiwave time tests (v
Å 0.1–1 [Cox–Merz] or 1–100 rad/s [modified hsr (g

g

)T ,a Å Ag
g

b (4)
Cox–Merz], gÅ 1%, TÅ 907C). Clearly, the Cox–
Merz relationship correlates the steady and dy- where A is the power law constant and b is the

power law coefficient.namic data much better than does the modified
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NEW CHEMORHEOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF THERMOSETS 101

Table II Power Law Model (Shear Effects), the power law model describes the shear-rate ef-
Arrhenius Model (Temperature Effects), and fects quite well, and this is typical of other condi-
Castro Model (Cure Effects) Parameters from tions. The power law factor increases with cure
Fit to Isothermal Data level and decreases with temperature as expected.

The power law coefficient remains reasonably con-
Shear Rate Effect stant with temperature and conversion, which isConditions A B

similar to previous literature.20

Thermal Effects. The effects of temperatureT Å 907C
on the chemoviscosity has been fit to the Arrhen-a Å 0.00 5600 00.07
ius model, given in the following equation, fora Å 0.05 14,800 00.06

a Å 0.10 26,300 00.10 fixed frequencies (v Å 1, 10, and 100 rad/s) and
a Å 0.15 40,400 00.12 levels of conversion (a Å 0.00–0.20):
a Å 0.20 59,200 00.15

T Å 100 hT(T )v,a Å C exp(D /T ) (5)
a Å 0.02 3200 00.13
a Å 0.10 11,000 00.08 where C is the preexponential factor and D is the
a Å 0.20 32,500 00.15

activation temperature.T Å 110
A typical Arrhenius model fit is shown in Fig-a Å 0.02 3600 00.29

ure 6(b) for v Å 100 rad/s and (a Å 0.00–0.20)a Å 0.10 10,100 00.19
and model parameters for all conditions are dis-a Å 0.20 50,500 00.35
played in Table II. From this fit, it is evident that

Temperature Effects C D the Arrhenius law model describes the thermal
effects quite well, and this is typical of all condi-

w Å 1 rad/s tions. The preexponential factor increases with
a Å 0.05 1.37e-05 7360 cure level and decreases with shear rate as ex-
a Å 0.10 3.05e-06 8040 pected. The activation temperature remains rea-
a Å 0.15 1.46e-04 6830 sonably constant with shear rate and conversion,
a Å 0.20 1.79e-04 7215

which agrees with other findings.20 The averagew Å 10 rad/s
activation energy (DE Å D 1 R , where R Å uni-a Å 0.02 1.54e-09 10,600
versal gas constant) is 77.6 kJ/mol, which is ina Å 0.10 1.51e-07 9300
good agreement with the value of 78.5 kJ/mol ob-a Å 0.20 1.10e-02 5500
tained by Ryan and Kamal20 for their highly filledw Å 100 rad/s

a Å 0.02 5.94e-12 12,600 IC packaging resin.
a Å 0.10 7.25e-08 9500 Conversion Effects. The effects of conversion
a Å 0.20 8.13e-05 7100 on the chemoviscosity has been described by the

Castro model,21 given in the following equation,
Cure Effect Conditions E F G for fixed temperatures (T Å 90, 100, and 1107C)

and frequencies (v Å 1, 10, and 100 rad/s) :
T Å 907C

w Å 1 6000 4.0 015.5
hc (a )T ,v Å E [agel / (agel 0 a ) ] (F/Ga ) (6)w Å 10 5400 3.9 015.5

w Å 100 5000 3.4 013.6
T Å 1007C Table III Overall Macosko Model Parameters

w Å 1 2400 3.9 014.5 from Isothermal Data and Nonisothermal Data
w Å 10 1900 4.3 016.4
w Å 100 1700 4.0 015.6 Isothermal Parameters–Macosko Model

T Å 1107C
w Å 1 2200 3.5 011.0 AI (Pa-s) BI CI (K) DI EIw Å 10 940 4.7 017.0
w Å 100 700 4.6 017.5 2.20e-05 00.13 7040 3.9 014.7

Nonisothermal Parameters–Macosko Model

A typical power law model fit is shown in Fig-
ANI (Pa-s) BNI CNI (K) DNI ENIure 6(a) for T Å 907C and (a Å 0.00–0.20) and

model parameters for all conditions are displayed
8.76e-20 00.13 19,200 6.8 027.1in Table II. From Figure 6(a), it is evident that
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Figure 7 Shear and cure effects on nonisothermal chemoviscosity at (a) dT /dt Å
27C/min, (b) 57C/min, and (c) 107C/min.

where E , F , and G are constants and agel is the thermal data may be then represented by a combi-
nation of the power law, Arrhenius law, and Cas-conversion at the gel point (Å0.22).

A typical Castro model fit is shown in Figure tro model, also known as the Macosko model, and
as shown by the following equation:6(c) for T Å 907C and (v Å 1, 10, and 100 rad/

s) and model parameters for all conditions are
displayed in Table II. From this fit, it is evident h(g

g

, T , a ) Å AI (g
g

)bI exp(CI /T )
that the Castro model describes the cure effects

1 [agel / (agel 0 a ) ] (DI/EIa ) (7)quite well, and this is typical of all conditions. The
initial factor (E ) decreases with temperature and
shear rate as expected. The other coefficients where AI , BI , CI , DI , and EI can be calculated

from the individual effects data. Overall modelshow some variation with temperature and shear
rate. parameters are shown in Table III. The Macosko

model fit was quite good to all isothermal data.Overall Effects. An overall model for all iso-
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NEW CHEMORHEOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF THERMOSETS 103

Figure 8 Fit of Macosko model to nonisothermal data.

Nonisothermal Chemoviscosity whelmed by thermal effects at higher heating
rates. Also, higher heating rates cause a wider

The advantages of nonisothermal testing over iso- minimum viscosity plateau, as reported in the lit-
thermal tests are that the temperature profiles erature.22 Optimal heating rates and minimum
are more like processing conditions, higher tem- viscosities may be determined from Figure 7 de-
peratures can be achieved, and processing infor- pending on process requirements.
mation such as optimal heating rate and optimal Nonlinear regression of the Macosko model
minimum viscosity can be measured. Nonisother- [refer to eq. (8 ) ] to the nonisothermal data at
mal chemoviscosity tests were conducted using all heating rates (dT /dt Å 2, 5, and 107C/min)
nonisothermal multiwave tests (v Å 1–100 rad/ was undertaken and the fit is shown in Figure
s, g Å 1%, dT /dt Å 2, 5, and 107C/min and T 8 for a heating rate of 27C/min. The model pa-
Å 80–170). The results of the tests may be exam- rameters from the fit to all data are shown in
ined in Figure 7. From Figure 7, it can be seen Table III:
that a higher heating rate extends the minimum

h(g
g

, T , a ) Å ANI(g
g

)bNI exp(CNI/T )viscosity to lower values at higher temperatures,
indicating that cure effects are initially over- 1 [agel / (agel 0 a ) ] (DNI/ENIa ) (8)

Figure 9 Fit of modified-Macosko model to nonisothermal data.
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Table IV Modified-Macosko Model Parameters from Fit to Nonisothermal Data

A (Pa-s) B C (K) D0 D1 (1/K) E0 E1 (1/K)

8.76e-20 00.13 19,200 082 253 0.23 00.71

From the data, it can be seen that the fit is reason- isothermal multiwave tests (v Å 1, 2, and 5 rad/
able up to the gel point and this is typical for all s, g Å 1%, T Å 90, 100, 110, and 1207C) and the
heating rates. However, when individual fits of gel points are shown in Table V and Figure 10.
the Macosko model at each heating rate were ex- From these results, it is clear that the gel times
amined, they showed better fits than did the over- decrease with temperature as expected. Also, the
all fit to all the data. The improved fit was thought gel times are predicted by an Arrhenius model
to be due to the effects of temperature on parame- which is given by the following equation:
ters D and E . A model that has been investigated,
which allows for temperature effects on parame-
ters D and E , is the modified Macosko model11 as tgel Å A exp(E /T ) (10)
shown in eq. (9). A noticeable improvement in fits
were found using this model, and a typical fit is
shown in Figure 9 for a heating rate of 27C/min. where A Å 3.62 1 1006 s and E Å 7360 K. This
Model parameters are shown in Table IV: relationship is also in excellent agreement with

the gel time given in the specification sheet for
h(g

g

, T , a ) Å A (g
g

)b exp(C /T ) the material (tgel Å 25 s at 1807C). Note also that
the values of the loss tangent do not equal 1 at1 [agel / (agel 0 a ) ] (D*/E*a )

the gel point, which has been reported by others.23

where The gel conversion level was determined from
the above data and kinetic data and is aroundD* Å D0 / D1 1 T
0.22–0.35. This variation is due to the errors in

E* Å E0 / E1 1 T (9) gel time measurements.
Other tests were conducted to measure the gel

(Although not shown, it is important to note that point including the crossover of the G * and G 9
the overall model parameters calculated [by de- method (dynamic time test: v Å 1 rad/s, g Å 1%,
termination of parameters AI to EI from individ- T Å 1007C), the inflection in the G 9 method (dy-
ual-effect isothermal shear rate, thermal, and
conversion data] also predicted nonisothermal
data well, with the exception of over estimating
viscosities at temperatures below 907C [the lowest
isothermal temperatures used].)

Gel Point Data

The gel point of the highly filled thermoset mate-
rial was determined by the independence of the
loss tangent on frequency, as previously discussed
in the literature.1 The tests that were used were

Table V Gelation Times from Independence of
Loss Tangent Method

Temperature (7C) t gel (s) Tan d at Gel

90 2300 { 100 s 3.2
100 1100 { 100 s 3.0
110 650 { 100 s 2.5
120 500 { 100 s 1.0

Figure 10 Gel times as a function of temperature.
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NEW CHEMORHEOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF THERMOSETS 105

Table VII Comparison of Filling and Curingnamic time test: v Å 1 rad/s, g Å 1%, T Å 1007C),
Results from Simulation with Current andand the attainment of infinite steady viscosity
Typical Industrial Data2

(steady time test g Å 0.05 s 0 1, T Å 1007C). A
summary of gel times from these tests, and the

Property Current Typicalindependence of the loss tangent on the frequency
test, is shown in Table VI. From these results, it Maximum pressure 4 kPa 1–5 kPa
can be concluded there is no statistical difference Temperature profile 89–957C 90–957C
in gel times measured by either technique within Maximum stress 1 kPa 0–1 kPa
experimental errors, although recent literature24

Maximum shear rate 34 1/s 20–40 1/s
indicates that there may be variations in gel times Ejection time

(at 60% cure) 70 s 60–80 swhen using methods other than the independence
of the loss tangent on the frequency test.

• Chemorheological data were obtained by iso-Verification Tests
thermal (instructive) and nonisothermal (re-

The above nonisothermal chemorheological data alistic) tests on a parallel-plate rheometer
was tested in a TSET (Moldflow Pty Ltd) simula- using steady and dynamic multiwave tests.
tion as an introductory verification test. A rectan- • Viscosity data was linear (for most frequen-
gular plaque (40 1 10 1 2 mm) was used in both cies) with respect to strain, showed no slip
filling and curing analyses. The following input or yield stress, and was predicted by the
parameters were used2: Cox–Merz relationship.

• The Macosko model fit the chemorheological
Maximum injection pressure Å 7 MPa data reasonably; however, the modified Ma-

Maximum clamp tonnage Å 220 tonnes cosko model improved the fit.
Mold temperature Å 1757C • The gel times, measured by the indepen-
Melt temperature Å 907C dence of the loss tangent on frequency

Injection time Å 15 s method, were fitted by an Arrhenius model
and agreed well with supplier’s specification

These material data were compared to typical in- data.
dustrial data.2 The results from the filling and • The TSET analysis showed that the data was
curing analysis are summarized in Table VII, realistic.
with output variables such as pressure and tem-
perature in the mold, maximum shear stresses Future work will include
and shear rates, and calculated ejection time at
60% cure. These results indicate that the chemor-

• Analysis of the nonlinear effects of strain atheological data produce results in excellent agree-
low frequencies on chemoviscosity.ment with typical industrial data.

• Determination of high shear rate viscosities.
• Use of the data in more industrial applicable

simulation models.CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

I would like to acknowledge Dr. Michael Mackay and
The main conclusions from this work were as fol- Dr. Chris Friedl (Moldflow) and for their comments
lows: during experimental work. Also, thanks to Professor

Erdogan Kiran for an invitation to present this work at
the Thermoset Symposium at Princeton. Appreciation
also goes to Moldflow and The University of Queens-Table VI Comparison of Gelation Times from
land for funding this work.Various Rheological Methods at 1007C

Method t gel (s)
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